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When a cougar attacks a hiker in Mesa Verde National Park, the Landons have another mystery
on their hands. Jack and Ashley are used to visiting parks with their wildlife veterinarian mother
and photographer father, but this time their hands are full with a foster child called Lucky Deal.
As Lucky and Jack become friends, Ashley becomes suspicious: What did Lucky take from the
burn site? Who did she call in the night? In a midnight showdown at Spruce Tree House, Jack
realizes there's more to fear than a killer cat. Cliff-Hanger weaves Native American folklore,
natural science, and geography into a heart-pounding thriller. The afterword by Will Morris, Chief
of Interpretation and Visitor Services at Mesa Verde, outlines the dangers of cougar attacks and
the need to protect wild animals.National Geographic supports K-12 educators with ELA
Common Core Resources.Visit www.natgeoed.org/commoncore for more information.
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element throughout this book is from a photograph of a petroglyph taken by George F. Mobley,
NGP. The petroglyph is carved into a sandstone wall near the Four Corners area of Utah,
Colorado, New Mexico, and Arizona.The legend on pages 102–104 is adapted from “The
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TWOCHAPTER THREECHAPTER FOURCHAPTER FIVECHAPTER SIXCHAPTER
SEVENCHAPTER EIGHTCHAPTER NINECHAPTER TENCHAPTER ELEVENCHAPTER
TWELVECHAPTER THIRTEENAFTERWORDABOUT THE AUTHORSA pair of uniformed
officers scanned the truck-stop restaurant, their guns snug in their holsters. Moving only his
eyes, the man in the booth looked around. Nearby, a group of ranchers joked with a waitress,
who held a full tray perched on her hip.Pushing his fingertips against his forehead, the man
quickly lowered his head. “Behind you. Cops. Two of them,” he said softly to the girl with him.“Are
they on to you?” she asked.“I don’t know.” Reaching across the table, he gave her hand a quick,
hard squeeze. “But I can’t take the chance. I’m sorry, baby. You know what you have to do. Make
it good.”The man stood. The girl waited until the waitress was only a foot away from their booth.
Suddenly the girl shot to her feet, colliding with the loaded tray. Soup, salad, and drinks went
flying. Dishes crashed to the floor, shattering into pieces.“Look what you did!” the girl screamed
at the waitress. “I’m burned! The soup scalded my skin!” Shrieking, she fell to her knees. All eyes
were on her as the man moved toward the door. No one saw him leave.No one but the
girl.CHAPTER ONEThe sheer cliffs of Mesa Verde cut into the thin, blue air like the blade of an
ax. Jack stared at the photograph of the bluff, with its sand-colored stone splintered by fingers of
juniper and pine. It was there that the Ancient Ones had once lived. The Ancestral Puebloans.
The People. Against all laws of gravity, they had built their homes on ledges that rowned the
mesa. Imagining what it must have been like to live on those dizzying cliffs, Jack traced his finger



along the picture to the valley 500 feet below. He envisioned himself as one of the People, a
warrior who hunted deer and carried his kill across his shoulders, returning to feed his family.
Jack looked again at the impossibly narrow path that led to the cliff dwellings. One false step, he
realized, and he would have fallen off the side and been crushed onto the valley floor.“I’ve got
news!” The bedroom door banged as Jack’s sister burst into the room, flushed with excitement.
Ashley leaped onto his bed and gave it a bounce, which sent Jack’s Photography Today
magazine flying. “You want to hear?”“Wait a minute. Aren’t you supposed to knock?”“I know. But
this is important! It’s about our trip to Mesa Verde National Park and the killer cougar.”“Hold on—
the cougar didn’t kill anybody.”“Whatever. The point is, something’s happened that’s going to
change our whole plan!”“What?” Jack felt his stomach tighten. He’d been counting down the
hours to the trip, scheduled for the next morning. He didn’t like surprises.“Don’t look so grouchy,
Jack. This is good.” Ashley took a breath, which allowed Jack a moment to catch his own breath,
even though he’d hardly said a word. “Mom just got a call. From Social Services.”Immediately,
Jack’s fists tensed in resistance. He didn’t want to hear the words he knew were about to come
out of Ashley’s mouth, as sure as summer followed spring.“We’re getting a little girl! She’s on her
way now.”“You call that good news?”“You know it is. Hey, way to be excited,” Ashley told him,
shaking her head with disapproval. She was the one who was easy with people, always eager to
share her life with someone new. But Jack wasn’t so open. Especially now. “Anyway, the best
part,” Ashley went on, “is that she’s coming real soon. As in any minute now.”“We can’t get a
foster kid tonight,” Jack cried. “It’ll screw up everything! The rangers at Mesa Verde told Mom
that with all the visitors streaming into the park, she needs to get there and calm things down
before something worse happens. We can’t stay home now.”“Jack, that’s what’s so great!”
Ashley’s smile was wide enough to crinkle her cheeks. “We’re taking her with us! Mom said the
girl was dumped at a truck stop down by Cokeville, and no one else can shelter her right now. It’s
an emergency, Jack. She’s coming here—it’s already settled.”“Great. Just great. Now I’ll get
stuck baby-sitting some little girl, and I’ll never get to take any good shots,” Jack complained,
mentally hanging on to that picture of the cliff dwelling in the photography magazine. It wouldn’t
do much good to moan about it now, since his parents had already said yes to the foster
child.Sure, it was important to help people in need, but sheltering kids during emergencies often
turned Jack’s life upside down. He liked things to be neat. Orderly. In place. He wanted to feel in
control. Now his trip and his whole life were completely messed up. Well, maybe not his whole
life, but—“Quit looking so mad!” Ashley, whose hair hung down her back in a braided rope,
chirped, “Mom says the foster girl won’t slow anything down at all. So, are you going to come out
into the living room and meet her when she comes, or are you just going to sit here looking like a
grump?”“I don’t know.” Jack threw his magazine onto the bed where his T-shirts and shorts and
socks lay in neat piles, ready to go into his duffel bag. Next to them was his camera with four
rolls of film, a package of lens-cleaning tissues, and an extra lens cap, just in case he lost one. “I
gotta finish packing,” he decided. “I can meet her in the morning.”“Up to you!” Tossing her braid in
protest, Ashley left the room.Jack unzipped his duffel bag and started putting things inside it.



Just because I don’t want another foster kid right now, does that make me a bad person? he
wondered, feeling a little guilty. His sister, Ashley, who was only ten and a half, loved it when new
kids came crashing into their lives. Their father, Steven Landon, welcomed the extra children—
he’d once been a foster kid himself. Their mother, Olivia Landon, would have taken foster
children full time, instead of just for short-term emergencies, if she hadn’t worked at such a
demanding job. Olivia, a veterinarian, frequently was called to national parks to help solve
problems concerning wildlife, which was exactly the reason they were heading for Mesa Verde
National Park in the morning.Two days earlier, a cougar had attacked a boy hiking a nature trail.
All of Mesa Verde was in an uproar, so the park officials had done what many of the other parks
around the country did when they had animal trouble—they’d called Olivia Landon for help.Often
when Olivia traveled to the parks as a consultant, Steven and Jack and Ashley went with her.
Now there’d be another person tagging along. Jack sighed. Why did foster kids always need
help at the worst possible times?When everything was stowed inside his duffel, Jack sprawled
across the foot of his bed and picked up Photography Today. Once more he turned to the picture
of the cliff dwellings, trying to figure out whether the photographer who took the picture had used
a color filter on his lens. There was so much to learn about photography. His dad was still
learning after 20 years behind a camera lens. Jack lost himself in the pages of the magazine,
reading article after article about zoom lenses and filters and fancy, expensive tripods.Once
again his door banged open. “I know you’re not happy about this, but trust me, Jack. You gotta
come,” Ashley said. Even though she was trying to speak softly so she wouldn’t be overheard,
excitement bubbled up through her voice.“No, I don’t gotta,” Jack answered.“But she’s here,”
Ashley murmured. “She’s fantastic! Wait till you see her, Jack. Her name’s Lucky.”“Sounds like a
dog.”“A dog!” Ashley started to giggle. “Some dog. Come on, Jack. I left her all alone in the living
room. Mom and Dad and the social worker are in the kitchen talking—about Lucky, I bet.”“I’m
ready for bed.”“Come on—quit stalling.” Ashley stomped her foot impatiently. “If you won’t come,
you’re being rude. Lucky really wants to meet you. Rude! Hear me?” The door slammed loudly
behind Ashley’s retreating figure.“Yeah, and close the door on your way out,” Jack muttered
sarcastically. He slid off the bed onto his knees. If Ashley told their parents that he was being
impolite to one of the foster kids, he’d get into trouble. “Fine, just…fine! I’ll go meet her. Then will
everyone just leave me alone?” Grumbling to himself, he pulled on a pair of jeans, but danged if
he’d wear shoes. Bare feet ought to be good enough for meeting some little girl named after a
dog.The extra-long T-shirt he used for sleeping hung down almost to his knees, and the jeans
were too short because he’d been growing a lot lately, and he’d already packed his new ones. As
he glanced into the mirror, he saw that he looked kind of weird, but he didn’t care. Barefoot and
tousle haired, with a droopy shirt and outgrown jeans, he slouched down the hall to the living
room.At first he didn’t see her. Then he heard her voice. “You’re Jack, right?” she asked,
smiling.Perfect white teeth. Warm smile. Jack barely registered the dimples because his
attention was caught by her eyes—fringed with thick, dark lashes and as green as the four-leaf
clover she wore on a chain around her neck. He’d never, not once in his whole life, seen anything



—anyone—like her.“It’s great to meet you,” Lucky told him softly.Stunned, he blurted, “They said
you were a little kid! How old are you?” and immediately felt like a jerk. What a way to start a
conversation!“Sorry to disappoint you. I’m thirteen,” she answered. “And you’re what?
Fifteen?”Ashley burst out laughing. “Fifteen! Come on, Lucky. He’s only twelve.”Jack stammered,
“I’m practically thirteen.”“Practically? Oh, yeah, right,” Ashley snorted. “You won’t be thirteen till
—”Before Ashley could finish, Lucky broke in, “I bet I thought you were older because you’re so
tall. You’re a whole lot taller than I am. You could pass for high school, easy.”He straightened his
spine as far as it would go until he realized that stretching himself made his too-short jeans rise
up even higher above his ankles.“I bet you’re glad you came to meet her now, aren’t you?”
Ashley snickered, “Some dog, huh, Jack?”Still smiling, but looking puzzled, Lucky asked, “Dog?
What do you mean?”“Oh, just that my dumb brother Jack said that with a name like Lucky, you
must be a—”Jack leaped to his feet so fast he felt his own teeth rattle. He grabbed his sister’s
arm and growled, “Come with me, Ashley. Now!”“Why? Where?”“We’re going to get Lucky a
drink.”“That would be great,” Lucky murmured. “A Coke, if you’ve got one. Or, water’s fine.”Ashley
writhed under Jack’s grip as she argued, “Both of us don’t need to go….”“Yes, we do!” Eyes
blazing, Jack dragged his sister into the hall.“What’s wrong with you?” she demanded. “What did
I do?”He lit into her with a hissing tirade of furiously whispered words, telling her how she’d
humiliated him and that she’d just better figure out when to keep her mouth shut if she knew
what was good for her. Stung, Ashley looked at him, wide-eyed. “I was only teasing, Jack.
Geesh, when did you get so sensitive?”
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Holly Hufstetler, “Learn about Mesa Verde. Bought this book for my 10 year old nephew. Great
mystery for young readers, a good mystery, with some NP knowledge learned painlessly.”

Loretta Tuan, “I enjoy reading them because each book takes place in a .... This series of books
is for children. I enjoy reading them because each book takes place in a National Park.”

Kelly, “It puts you there!. Really wonderful book. Our 12 year old loved it, especially because we
were just there recently.”

Anna Pearce, “Five Stars. It was a perfect read-aloud on our trip to Mesa Verde!”

Bedrooped Bookworms, “So much more than "just a children's book" - check it out!. Jack and
Ashley are back, with their family's last foster kid, Lucky. This time they are off to Mesa Verde
National Park so their mom can figure out what's going on with a problem mountain lion in the
park. Lucky is a fast talker and Jack ferociously defends her, even though Ashley thinks
something is up. I visited Mesa Verde for the second time this previous summer, and I'm so glad
I had the opportunity to go back. I feel like I would have appreciated this summer's visit even
more had it not have been 97 degrees the days we were there. Having been there, it was even
easier to envision the setting of this story, and the authors did a great job bringing that setting to
life.This was another great story in the series. The authors do a great job not only creating
interest in the park, but telling a great story with Lucky, and spreading the word about
conservation (in this one, occasionally mountain lions are a problem...when they've become too
adapted to humans...and we shouldn't just shoot them all when we've created that problem).
There's a great opportunity here for discussion with kids, not only with the park and
conservation, but with empathy, honesty, and how not everyone has the same experiences
growing up. Again, I wish I had the opportunity to bring these books to students, and I hope I will
in the future. These are incredibly well done! I will continue to read them from time to time.
Even though they are short kids books, there is so much packed into these stories.I'll go 9 of 10
overall and 5 of 5 for readability.  Check these out!”

Jennifer, “Great book. My 8 year-old son thought that this was an amazing book. He loved the
history of the story and the action. He cannot wait to read the others in the series.”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 18 people have provided feedback.
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